INTRODUCTION
The marine controlled source electromagnetic method (MCSEM) is a geophysical technique to detect hydrocarbon (Hesthammer et. al., 2010) . Interpretation of marine controlled source electromagnetic data is highly complex. A number of factors influence the success of a MCSEM survey; these include water depth, bathymetry, water currents, survey parameters and most importantly the geoelectrical setting (Phillips, 2007) . Our focus of our research is to investigate the impact of bathymetry on the success of the survey. Bathymetry is a major effect because of the large conductivity contrast between the sea water and the sea floor (Li and Constable, 2007) . Many aspects of the bathymetry effect have been investigated thoroughly including the impact and mitigation of bathymetric effects (e.g. Li and Constable (2007) , Chen and Alumbaugh (2009) , Han et al. (2010) and Davydycheva and Ryhklinski (2010) , Sasaki (2011) and Darnet et al. (2007) ) and forward modelling efficiency (e.g. Zhdanov and Čuma (2009) ). We have decided to investigate a new approach to interpreting and visualising the effect of bathymetry on MCSEM data using streamlines and other electromagnetic visualisation techniques.
Electromagnetic fields can be visualised in a number of ways. including profiles, grids and isosurfaces, while electromagnetic ellipses, vectors and streamlines visualise the geometric complexity of the time series of the field (Harris and Pethick, 2008) . Streamlines represent the path of a particle through a vector field at a particular time (Hansen C. and Johnson, C., 2004) . The electric or magnetic field lines can be represented by streamlines. Streamlines are not commonly used to represent EM field propagation for MCSEM so we have chosen them as our primary visualisation technique because the interactions between the air-wave, earth model/bathymetry and hydrocarbon target responses are too complex to be represented and appreciated by other methods.
We have decided to investigate the bathymetry effect with the case study similar to those found in Li and Constable's research (2007) . In their paper it was found that the location of the transmitter was frequency dependent for various transmitter receiver geoemetries. The broadside anomalies were found to be unaffected by frequency in the presence of a 2D sloping model. Inline fields are only independent of frequency in the lower break of the slope. Li and constable (2007) also found that the inline fields are much more influenced by bathymetry in their 2D sloping bathymetry
METHOD AND RESULTS
While quite a number open source 1D and 3D algorithms exist (e.g. Key (2009) and AMIRA International (2011)), they are not suitable for modelling earth models with complex sea floor structures (i.e. bathymetry). We have used a proprietary 2.5D finite difference algorithm developed by Fugro Electro Magnetic to simulate the electromagnetic fields.
We used the CSEMoMatic open source electromagnetic modelling and visualisation package (Pethick, 2011) as a base for our research. A proprietary plug-in was developed to generate and modify irregular finite difference models. Input and output files were also generated and compiled using CSEMoMatic. The streamlines were generated using Euler integration for each instantaneous time step. Since the electromagnetic fields varied in time and the streamlines captured only a single snapshot, each snapshot was chosen to minimise the number of visualised phase fronts.
Our first investigation was to investigate the complex interaction between the bathymetry and the air wave. It is important to observe the where the bathymetry has its
SUMMARY
Understanding the impact of bathymetry can be a critical in application of the marine controlled source electromagnetic methods. Electromagnetic field strength and direction can be affected by small changes in water column depth. The bathymetry, the air-water interface and sub-surface resistivity variations will all contribute to any single electromagnetic measurement. In such complex geo-electric settings a deeper understanding of how and where each feature is expressed in the electromagnetic response is required. We compute the electromagnetic fields for a model with complex bathymetry and a hydrocarbon target. We compute the response with and without hydrocarbon to investigate the effect of bathymetry. A 2.5D finite element algorithm was used to forward model the MCSEM response. The interaction of the electromagnetic fields with the target and the bathymetry can be appreciated by viewing electric and magnetic streamlines. A key benefit of using streamlines is that they quickly show where the electric or magnetic fields would be most strongly altered by the target or alternatively by bathymetry. This aids both interpretation and survey design. We have limited the survey parameters to a 0.5Hz signal from a horizontal electric field dipole transmitter for forward modelling. The inline and vertical electric fields were measured by a 8100 (90 × 90) receiver grid. The streamlines were created using a 20m integration step length and a limit of 100 integration steps. Figure 2 shows the electric field response of the target field (i.e. the 2D model with bathymetry. The most notable observation is the asymmetry in the fields either side of the slope. As expected the results show the electric field streamlines bunch up at the ocean, water interface resulting in primary field lines which are parallel with the sloping sea floor. There is also a higher response in the water column on the upside of the slope. As the fields are channeled between the more resistive ocean-air and ocean-seafloor interfaces higher amplitudes responses are produced. It is difficult to obtain the influence of solely the bathymetry from looking at the total fields. Figure 3 shows the electric field response resulting from the bathymetry. This was calculated by subtracting the 1D response (i.e. 400m thick water column) with the 2D bathymetry. The bathymetry response shows that the bathymetry acts as a anomalous or a secondary response. The resultant field is similar to the primary response at far offsets. There is an extremely strong vertical electric field response inside the bathymetry itself. Along the sea floor, a strong vertical contribution the vertical E-Fields is apparent while a strong horizontal response can be observed in the water column. From these observations we can say that the bathymetry is highly influential on both horizontal and vertical E-Field components throughout the modeled section. The airwave is a high amplitude field which is a result of electromagnetic fields diffusing through the extremely resistive air interface. The air wave still poses a large problem in MCSEM masking earth responses and saturating data. Figure 5 compares an extended inline view seen in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . As the 'up-going' waves from the earth and 'down-going' waves from the air meet they create complex interactions. In Figure 5 they are visible by their closed spiral vortex geometries (i.e. as seen at x = -3000m, y = 200m). These closed spiral vortexes represent a transition period where both the earth model response and air wave response can be observed. Figure 5 treats both the horizontal electrical dipole and the bathymetry as two independent electromagnetic sources. The airwave generated from the bathymetry 'source' has a farther offset to the HED. It should be noted that the fields generated from the bathymetry 'source' contributes to the primary air wave much like the rest of the geoelectric model. More importantly the interaction between the airwave and the geoelectric model in the shallow water column portion is very different from the one visualised in the deeper water. In shallow water the electric field streamlines are compacted between the more resistive air-ocean and seafloor interfaces, resulting in a higher horizontal component. It is also seen that nd International Geophysical Conference and Exhibition, 26-29 February 2012 -Brisbane, Australia 3 the air-wave vortex has a small lateral offset. The air wave vortex is more laterally compacted in the shallow water. This is true for both the HED and bathymetry responses. A second model was used to investigate the interactions between bathymetry and hydrocarbon ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 consists of a 5km, 100 Ohm•m, hydrocarbon body buried 800m below the sea floor. This is similar to the one found in Li and Constable's research (2007) except this hydrocarbon lies parallel to the bathymetry. Figure 6 shows the target electric field streamlines generated by the HED source, the difference bathymetry 'source' and the difference hydrocarbon 'source'. The total field shows that the primary field interacts with the hydrocarbon similarly to the hydrocarbon. It is noticeable that the bathymetry response is over much extensive area than the hydrocarbon but of lower normalised amplitude. At the ocean floor the hydrocarbon contributes more to the E x component.
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Figure 5: Sketch of the sloped bathymetric model with a hydrocarbon body. This model has been used to demonstrate the interaction between the electric field interactions between bathymetry and hydrocarbon CONCLUSIONS In both shallow and deep water environments, bathymetry impacts the inline X and Z components. The electric field streamlines show the up-going earth waves and down-going air waves creating closed loop vortexes. These vortexes contain both earth model and air responses. The geometry of the vortex is determined by the ocean depth. The deeper the bathymetry the broader it is. A response generated by a thin horizontal resistor results is a much different to a buried hydrocarbon body. The two responses have very different spatial and electromagnetic characteristics. The bathymetry effect is much larger and widespread (in this case) response found in the vertical component at the sea floor than the response by the hydrocarbon body, however the hydrocarbon has a larger inline X component. Overall using streamlines allow you to understand the complex electromagnetic interactions. Not only does it show the field geoemetry but it also allows survey's to be planned more effectively, visualising where signal will and won't be masked and most importantly why a response is recorded.
